Abstract-The rise of the Internet accelerates the creation of various large-scale online social networks. The online social networks have brought considerable attention as an important medium for the information diffusion model, which can be described the relationships and activities among human beings. The online social networks' relationships in the real world are too big to present with useful information to identify the criminal or cyber attacks. The methodology for information security analysis was proposed with the complementary of Cluster Algorithm and Social Network Analysis, which presented anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks and visualized the influencing nodes of such anomaly and cyber attacks. The closet vertices of influencing nodes could not avoid from the harmfulness in social networking. The new proposed information security analysis methodology and results were significance analysis and could be applied as a guide for further investigate of social network behavior to improve the security model and notify the risk, computer viruses or cyber attacks for online social networks in advance.
I. INTRODUCTION
New services will widen the Internet into an interactive medium for online social networks (Web 2.0) such as Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, Hi5, Google, etc. The online social network services increase the benefits of users, however these services may cause additional risks for users due to their trusted these online social networks. The attackers, spammers and scammers may have the opportunities to exploit their information easily or construct convincing social engineering attacks with all their data.
Many organizations have become vulnerable from the intrusion of cyber attackers that compromise the security of their networks. The security incidents comprise the violation of the given security policies. To be able to detect violations of the security, it must be able to observe all activities that could potentially be part of such violations [1] . Many computer security techniques have been intensively studied in the last decade to defend against various cyber attacks and computer viruses, namely cryptography, firewalls, anomaly and intrusion detection [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] .
Online social networks can also play an important role as a medium for the spread of information. For example, innovation, hot topics and even malicious rumors can propagate through online social networks among individuals, and computer viruses can diffuse through email networks. Social Network Analysis (SNA) has become a powerful methodological tool alongside with statistics. The social network analysis is an approach and a set of techniques, which can use for studying the exchange of resources among actors (i.e., individuals, groups, or organizations). Regular patterns of information exchange reveal themselves as online social networks. The actors are nodes in the networks and information exchange relationships are connectors between nodes [7] .
The previous research paper was studied about computer virus distribution in online social networks and found that the users who visited MySpace was the first order 40.58%, next was Hi5 35.12% and Facebook was the last one 24.30%. The virus behavior analysis was JS/PackRedir. A! tr. dldr 90.36% from private IP address 172. 16.10.96 . The result of correlation analysis between the usage of online social networks and virus distribution was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) [8] .
In this paper, we have carried out the anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks, identified and visualized the influencing nodes of such anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks.
The organization of this paper as follows: Section I demonstrates about the background. Section II reviews the related works. Section III introduces the proposed approach. Section IV explains about the researching methodologies. Section V presents the data source that used in this research. Section VI illustrates the result and analysis. Section VII presents the discussion. Finally, section VIII shows the conclusion and references.
II. RELATED WORKS
Data Mining has been interested in various research applications such as improved the performance of intrusion detection system, detected the anomaly and attack patterns, classified network behaviors, etc.
Recently, many researchers have interested to propose the frameworks or the methods in data mining to improve the performance of intrusion detection system: [11] . The result of this research found the intrusion activity in time and solved the problem of data mining speed effectively; enhanced the detective ability of intrusion detection. J. Song et al., presented an approach that was different from the traditional detection models based on raw traffic data. The proposed method could extract unknown activities from IDS [12] . Data Mining was used to detect the anomaly and attack patterns: M. Bordie et al., developed a datamining system with an integrated set of analysis methods that used to analyze a large amount of IDS log data to discover interesting, previous unknown and actionable information [13] . They presented an architecture and data mining process that used a set of integrated tools including visualization and data analysis and utilized several data-mining algorithms, including temporal association, event burst, and clustering, to discover valuable patterns. H. Yang et al., presented an anomaly detection approach based on clustering and classification for intrusion detection [4] . They used connections obtained from raw packet data of the audit trail and then performed clustering to group training data points into cluster, from which selected some clusters as normal and non-attack profile.
The influence-based classification algorithm was used to classify network behaviors. Z. Qi et al., proposed kwalks in (1+A) k matrix for studying the connective relationship of a network. They normalized the walker vector of each node into unit n-dimensional unit spherical surface, and then they computed geodesic lines between two nodes on the spherical surface, and got the best part of the community by k-means clustering method [14] . Z. [18] . S. Sharma et al., presented a centrality measurement and analysis of the social networks for tracking online community by using betweenness, closeness and degree centrality measures [19] .
The approaches and techniques were proposed in order to study of information diffusion: C. Haythornthwaite introduced social network analysis as an approach and a set of techniques for the study of information diffusion [7] . T. Fushimi et al., attempted to answer a question "What does an information diffusion model tell about social network structure?". They proposed a new scheme for an empirical study to explore the behavioral characteristics of information diffusion model [20] . C.T. Butts applied the notion of algorithmic complexity to the analysis of social network, based on theoretical motivation regarding constraints on the graph structure [21] . C. Lo Storto presented an approach useful to analyze the performance of the product development process [22] .
Some researchers have concentrated on the problem of information diffusion in social networks: M. Kimura et al., addressed the problem of efficiently estimating the influence function of initially activated nodes in a social network under the susceptible/infected/susceptible (SIS) model [23] . A. Pablo et al., solved the influence maximization problem in social networks with greedy algorithm [24] . They considered two information diffusion models, Independent Cascade Model and Linear Threshold Model. Their proposed algorithm compared with traditional maximization algorithms such as simple greedy and degree centrality using three data sets.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
Based on the objectives of this research, a new approach was proposed with the complementary of cluster algorithm and social network analysis.
The clustering technique was proposed to detect informative patterns of cyber attacks in online social networks. Consequently, the centroid of the cluster could use to represent the member within each cluster and discover attacks in the audit trail.
Visualization the influencing nodes of anomaly and cyber attacks in online social networks, active nodes would be discovered by social network analysis (SNA) into two classes-Influencing nodes (Influencing Nodes: 
IV. METHODOLOGIES
The new approach was proposed in this research, which developed with the complementary of cluster algorithm and Social Network Analysis. The cluster algorithm was used to analyze IDS logs data and discover anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks. Social network analysis (SNA) was used to identify and visualize the influencing nodes of anomaly and cyber attacks in online social networks, which could be applied in many applications such as identifying the structure of a criminal network or monitoring and controlling information diffusion, or cyber attacks for secure computer systems in network applications.
A. Clustering Algorithm
Clustering is a useful technique for the intrusion detection of online social networks as malicious activities will cluster together, separate itself from nonmalicious activities. The clustering algorithm will group the similar objects from different objects by considering between similarity measure and distance measure.
There are two most clustering analysis models, which are hierarchical cluster analysis and non-hierarchical cluster analysis. The hierarchical cluster analysis is included Agglomerative method and Division method while the method of non-hierarchical cluster analysis is K-Means clustering. The cluster analysis with distance measure and K-Means clustering method was used in this research.
Formally, a cluster analysis can be described as the partitioning of a number N of classifying objects-a number of patterns with an endless dimension P in K groups or clusters {Ck; k = 1,…, K}. Given N objects X = {xi, i = 1,…, N}, where xi, j denotes the jth element of xi, the grouping of all objects with index i = 1,…, N in clusters k = 1,…, K can be defined as follows: (1) The association of each object to a cluster is unique by applying two conditions for the matrix. (2) Furthermore, let the following definition denominate the number of objects belonging to a cluster Ck:
The Euclidean distance was used as a similarity measure function to identify the similarity of two feature vectors. Whether a set of points is close enough to be considered a cluster. The distance measure D (x, y) was used to tell how far points x and y are. Often, the points may think to live in k-dimensional Euclidean space, and the distance between any two points, say as
The correlation coefficient provides another possibility to measure similarities between two classification objects: 1. A network is represented by a matrix that called the adjacency matrix A, which in the simplest case is a (n x n) symmetric matrix, where n is the number of nodes in the network. The adjacency matrix has elements.
2. Let a graph G= (V, E) represents the graph of online social networks where vertices V corresponds to contact nodes (users) in the network, and edges E corresponds to the information sending events among users. 3. The degree of a vertex in a network is the number of edges attached to it. In mathematical terms, the degree Di of a vertex i is:
4. The betweenness Ba of a node a is defined as the number of geodesics (shortest paths between two nodes) passing through it:
Where indicates whether the shortest path between two other nodes i and j passes through node a. 5. The Closeness Ca is the sum of the length of geodesics between a particular node a and all the other nodes in a network. It actually measures how far away one node is from other nodes and sometimes called farness. Where l(i, a) is the length of the shortest path connecting nodes i and a:
6. For node i, we definitely InDg (I) as the unique number of edges are sent to node i.
7. For node i, we definitely OutDg (I) as the unique number of edges are received from node i.
8. The total unique number of edges is sent to the node i and the number of edges are received from node I definitely in TotalDg(i)
V. DATA SOURCES
The organization in this research is the public health sector, which concerns about high privacy and security of information system and needs to avoid from the harmful of network applications. The event log data from IDS (Intruder Detection System) of Health Care Organization with Head Office in Bangkok and 12 regional centers (RC1, RC2… RC12) had located in the different region cover 76 provinces of Thailand in April 2012 with high severity were used in this research. Sample record of raw IDS logs file presented as shown in Table I . In this example, besides date and time stamp, the attributes of IDS log file were: attacked ID (attack_id) for representing the type of intruder signature; severity presented the level of risk; source IP address, destination IP address, source port, destination port, and a detailed message for additional explanation of this signature. The meaning of the example alert above, the attack id was 10873; the source IP was 172.16.10.96 with port number 2156; the destination IP was 172.16.10.137 with port number 80; and activity was "The remote attackers can gain control of vulnerable systems".
As mention above, this research focused on log data of intrusion detection system of online social networks to relationships with members, who were attacked from the attackers of such online social networks. The online social networks' relationships in the real world are too big to present useful information as shown in Fig.2 , which was the example of online social networks' relationships with 7,035 nodes and 25,778 edges in April 2012. They became very difficult to read as the member of actors' increases. 
VI. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS RESULTS
The approach was proposed with the complementary of cluster algorithm and Social Network Analysis. The cluster algorithm was used to analyze IDS log data to discover anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks. Social network analysis (SNA) was used to identify and visualize the influencing nodes of anomaly and cyber attacks in online social networks. The results of this research presented as follows;
A. Anomaly and Cyber attacks Patterns in Online Social Networks
The anomaly and cyber attacks patterns in online social networks were analyzed with a cluster algorithm by using source IP address. The model and evaluation of test set categorize signatures into four groups. The anomaly and cyber attacks patterns caused from attackers, which executed an arbitrary program on infected systems with 40% of the test set. The anomaly with HTTP with 37% of the test set. The remote attackers can gain control of vulnerable systems with 19% of the test set. Denial of Service (DOS) with 4% of test set. The result presented as shown in Fig. 3 . 
B. The Proportion of Anomaly and Cyber attacks Patterns in Each Branch of the Organization
In this experiment, 60% of the data stream was training set and 40% of the data stream was test set. When the training process finished and system model was built, the association rules of anomaly and cyber attacks patterns in online social networks would be discovered. The association predictive model was evaluated and best rules presented with eight principles.
The anomaly and cyber attack patterns at head office and 12 regional centers were the same patterns. The attackers executed an arbitrary program on infected systems was the highest percentage of risk of RC6, located at Khon Khan. Anomaly with HTTP was the highest percentage of risk of RC2, located at Lopburi. The remote attackers could gain control of vulnerable systems was the highest percentage of risk of RC9and RC10, located at Pitsanuloke and Chiang Mai, respectively. DoS was the highest percentage of risk of Head office in Bangkok. The proportion of risk in each signature presented as shown in Table II 
C. The Proportion of Anomaly and Cyber attacks Patterns Classify by Online Social Networks
The proportion of anomaly and cyber attack patterns classified by online social networking presented as shown in Table III , Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. 1. The proportion of risk caused by the remote attackers could gain control of vulnerable systems when users access Facebook was 100%.
2. The proportion risk caused by the attacker can execute an arbitrary program on infected systems when users access googalz was 100%. 3. The proportion of risk caused by Denial of Service when users access Skype was 55.56% and MSN was 44.44% as shown in Fig. 5 . 4. The proportion of risk caused by anomaly with HTTP when users access Facebook, imeem, YouTube, Hi5 and Twitter was 30%, 16%, 5 %, 47% and 2%, respectively as shown in Fig. 6 . 
D. Identifying and Visualization the Influencing Nodes of Anomaly and Cyber attacks in Online Social Networks
The centrality is the extent to which a person is in the center of a whole network. Central people have more influence in their network. Measures of centrality include degree, betweenness and closeness centrality. A network member with a higher degree could be the leader or "hub" in the network. Betweenness measures the extent to which a particular node lies between other nodes in a network. Closeness is the sum of the length of geodesics between a particular node and all the other nodes in a network. It actually measures how far away one node is from other nodes. This research presented 42 influencing nodes, which could be partitioned to new network with high degree centrality.
E. Anomaly and Cyber attacks Diffusion by Influencing Nodes in Online Social Networks
Egocentric Network is the graphs in subgroups of the whole network, builds a picture of a typical actor in any particular environment and shows how many ties they maintain, and what kinds of information they send to and receive from others in their network. This research presented the sociogram of each representative node, for example node label 119, 216, 217, 234 and their linkages of relationships as shown in Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig.  11 , and Fig. 12 respectively.
Finally, the results of Egocentric Networks presented the closet vertices of node label 119 or node label 50 and node label 53. The closest vertices of node label 216 were node label 20 and node label 29. The closest vertices of node label 217 were node label 18 and node label 28. The closest vertices of node label 234 were node label 29 and node label 42. These could be implied that when node label 119, 216, 217, 234 were attacked from many threats such as social engineering or malware, they would send these attacks to node label 50, 53, 20, 29, 18, 28 29 and 42 with the highest proportion as shown in Fig. 13 . The IDS log data of online social networks was used to demonstrate the proposed method, which represented of the public health organizations in Thailand. They have concerned high privacy and security of information system and had to avoid from the harmful of network application such as an Internet application and other applications or services.
The results presented the anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks, which differed in each region in Thailand. Visualization the influencing nodes of anomaly and cyber attack patterns in online social networks had very helpful in analyzing and understanding social groups.
The online social networks' relationships in the real world were too big to present with useful information to identify the criminal or cyber attacks. The proposed methodology could finalize the result with 42 influencing nodes of anomaly and cyber attacks in online social networks with key factors about density, centrality (degrees, betweenness and closeness) and the cohesive subgroup to show hidden information in each subgroup of whole networks, called Egocentric Networks.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This research proposed the methodology of information security analysis that was complement of Cluster Algorithm and Social Network Analysis to present anomaly and cyber attacks patterns in online social networks. The visualization of influencing nodes of such anomaly and cyber attacks patterns in social networking presented in this research as well.
The cluster algorithm analyzed the large amount of IDS data to identify the unknown online social networks anomalous and cyber attack patterns. This analysis was computed with a test set, presented attackers' patterns as (1) The attackers attempted to execute an arbitrary program on infected systems (2) An anomaly pattern (3) The remote could gain control of vulnerable systems (4) Denial of Service.
Social network analysis (SNA) found 42 influencing nodes of such anomaly and cyber attacks patterns and presented the visualization of the influencing nodes in whole network and closet vertices of influencing nodes, which could not avoid from the harmful of the network. The experiment and results illustrated the proposed information security analysis methodology was significance analysis.
The proposed approach could be applied as a guide for further investigate of social network behavior to improve the security model and notify the risk, computer viruses or cyber attacks for online social networks in advance.
